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GARDENING.

&mWrs! look well towir pw u. .
i r. , l , . f Have you a suppijtobjw grounus F" j seed-lBa?d- Seed?

If so. now eg.n JS
.transplant Asparagus genriched; the ma--
bed eround be wcUbroi.cn au

Sonfcl to well turned under Cover the crown bud

IZt two inches, and when the bed ,s once completed

two inches with a rait of wellsurfkeeabout3fer the whole
Sled manure; as the plants grow dross the bedoccas.on

dir with salt, which will keep down the grass and weeds.

bividc there-se- t AimcnoscEs; tbaymake an excellent

fickle, and are so easily propagated that they are profitable

"forhp"s. They will flourish in almost any kind ot Boil. -

Plant Beets. To have beets in any degree of perfection,

the soil must be deeply.pulverizcd and made rich, at the

awcetness of the root depends upon its quick growth; as

cacUUect capsule contains from two to live seed, aud plant

a single seed in a place, tno inches apart. To test the

vitality of the teed, bite the capsule, and if the inside is

white," resembling flour, the seed are good. Beet seed

rot in the ground from cold and damp weather,

tlloVgh' the seeds were good when planted ; should the

weather prove cold after the Beets are up, cover a little straw

over the tops, which may be removed as the weather gets

xnildcrl

"Sow all the varieties of Earlt Cabbage ; these may be

sown in drills, and thinned out to a stand, or broad cast

and transplanted. Sow early Cacliflowkr and Broccoli,

nni cultivate like early Cabbage.

Plant Caurot Plant in drills eighteen inches apart;
thin" out and cultivate like Beets. The Carrot ranks among

the most nuritious of vegetables, and from its easy culture,

and large yield, should be more extensively cultivated at
the South. Now sow Celerit. Celery for Spring use may

tye,made without transplanting. Sow in drills three or'four
feetapart; the ground should be exceedingly rich; cover

theeed about half an inch, and press the earth quite solid
oii the seed, either with a rollcror aplank; when the plaiits
ijlibw Ihree or four leaves, thin out to ten inches, and as.th'e
rifant continues to grow, draw the earth up Jo the plant, al-

ways leaving the crown bud out. The earthing up should

always be done in clear dry weather. In England (hey.use
earthenware tubes to put over the stems, which keeps tho

earth from the stalks and renders it much sweeter ; for. the
want of the "yearthen," we use shucks. Wrap two good
shuck leaves around the Celery stalk aud draw the earth
over, and so continue as fast as the stems elongate, and
sweet, delicious, brattle stalks will be the reward.

Sow Cress. This is a fine Spring salad ; sow in drills or
on borders. Sow Kale cultivate like Cabbage. Sow
Leeks plant and cultivate like Onions. Sow all kinds of

Lettuces. Lettuce may be sown in drills or broad cast,
and transplanted. This is auolhcr of those forced produc-

tions, which to be good for anything, must be grown quick,
and to grow quick, the soil must be rich, m e have heard
psoplc complain that their Lettuce feed was not good, because
they could-no- t make it cabbage up in a sand bank. Sow

Mustard sow in drills, and thin out and work as for Tur-

nips. Now plant O.sjo.v seed, Sets, Buttons or the old re-

fuse Onions. First of all, for good Onions, plant the black

seed ; second the Set ; tiiird, tho Button, and last, the small

refuse Onions of last year's saving, or from Wethersficld.

Lct the ground be rich and thoroughly pulverized plant
the black seed n drills eighteen inches apart, aud about six
inches in the drill ; press the earth solid on the seed, other-

wise they are liablu to rot before vegetating. Good Onion

seed will sprout, when soaked forty-eig- ht hours in water, if
kept warm. Plant sets and buttons in drills, the same as

the seed. The old Onion may be planled'with advantage if
first quartered, taking care to have apiece of the old root on

each quarter; this prevents its seeding, and will make fim

Onions. Amixtuic of lien manure and Plaster, or Guano

and Plaster, is fine for the Onion bed, and nothing better
than'good ashes. Now sow PAits.virs. This root, like the

Carrot, is not half appreciated at hc South. It is extremely
easy of culture, stands the open ground all the winter; and

next to the Carrot, contains more nutrition than any other
root, and is altogether more palatable; boiled with mcaaor
served up iu butter, it makes a dish not to be passed over

with contempt ; and as a stock root, it should command uni-

versal culture at the South sow and cultivate like the Beet.

Now Sow English 1'e.vs. The dwarf varieties may be sown

without sticking, especially if the ground be shaded after the

peas have become some six inches high; where tho taller

kinds are to be stuck sow in double rows, some eight inches

upart, giving room to stick between. All manuies used for

Pens, should be well rotted, as there is no vegetable that
fires quicker than the English Pea. Sow 1'AUSLur Parsley
seed is a long time in vegetating; sow in drills and press the

cartb.Aolid on the seed. So-- lUmsn; (for the sake of the
poor'Doetors ;) sow broad cast or in drills. Sow Salsifv, or
vegetable Oyster. This is another ofthe vegetables but lit-

tle understood in some sections of the South its culture is

extremely simple standing the open ground all the winter,
cultivated like the Carrot and Beet, and when properly

served up, make a dish so nearly resembling oysters, as to '

deceive the greatest epicures. 1 e who live on l'raine bot-toms-

Mountain slopes, aud sigh for the living bivalve-pl- ant

Salsify, and in good time we will tell you how to cook

it so shall you bless your stars, that you live remote from

the marsh mud, aud yet can enjoy the sea's greatest luxu--

Sow Spring Tuuxira sow in drills, thin out and cultivate

with tho hoe. Sow Spinach. This is another vegetable but
little appreciated in some sections of tho South ; it requires,

the richest kind of soil, but is very simple of culture sow in

drills eighiein inches apart, and thin out to ten iuches in

the drills. It is nearly equal to Asparagus in flavor, and is

considered one of the healthiest ol vegetables. Plant Irish
Potatoes. The ground must be rich to make a crop of
potatoes; cut the potatoc once in two, at least ten days be-

fore planting. Potatoes may be raised entirely under
straw, or partially planted n the earth ; when only wanted

for an early crop, they should be plauted in earth, but
when 'wanted for a late crop, plant under straw or leaves.

Potatoes raised under straw, leaves Or any trash that de-

composes as the potatoes grow, will have that peculiar
mealy quality, so peculiar to the very best of Irish Potatoes.

There should be a depth of at least eighteen inches of straw
over, the Potatoes ; never fear but the vine will find its way

through. Wc were presented with samples of Potatoes

raised in Florida last season under straw, that weighed two

pounds each, and of superior quality. Our friends on the

sea coast will do well to look to it in season, that they have a

supply of new Potatoes for the great cities of tho North, now

that'thc steamers arc bringing us so near together.

Plant Sage seed, and transplant Sage roots. Plant out

GAULicsets. Cucumbers, Melons, Egg Plants, Ac, may 4

nowfOc sorted in the hot bed ; a little care and trouble will a

advance the tender plants, so that they will have a good
starTbyVhe time they can take the open ground. Soil of the
Soitth.

More FoitGnitY. A man, representing himself as
aF. $V. Xano. of Memphis, stopped at tho Holmes
Hotel a day or tw-since-

, and passed himself ofF as
a monied man. some cause, however, he
changed his lodgings to the Broadway Exchange,
where he claimed an acquaintance with the proprie-torf'b- ut

who could not remember him. He en-

quired for the business-place- s of some of our heav-

iest merchants, and pretended to have an extensive
mercantile acquaintance.

He .went to his hotel lastevening, about, 6 o'clock,
ancLiokingly said to his landlord, Mr. Piopenbring,
"What do you think? the brokers want to charge
me ten dollars for advancing the money on this."
at the'same time exhibiting on the Com-

mercial 3ank purporting to have been drawn by
Jacob 0. Geisendorf, proprietor of the Union Cot-

ton Mills, on the corner of Congress street and tho
canal. He said that although he wanted to start
for New York in the morning, yet he would rather
remain another day than stand such a shave. He
told Mr. Peipenbring to tey the check in his safe
until-mornin- and at the same iime asked for three
orfdur dollars for spending money.

As .soon as he had left the house, a gentleman
who had been noticing the fellow, made some inqui-

ries, and astonished Mr. P. by informing him that
that was no less a person than Pollock the man
whojn 1847 forged the, name of Gross At Dietrick,
and was permuted to go free, on condition that he
would leave the city for ever. He was previously
conuneu in jrnnaaeipma lor a simuar ouence. Air. .

P. immediately went to the Union Milh with the
check, and it was at once pronounced a forgery.
planfnery and Marshal were informed of the cir-

cumstance, but have yet been unable to find him;
he did not have time to leave the city, but it is sup-jKs- ?U

that he ha got wind of the affair, and remains
TJwre w little hope for him if this is tho

cz&i, for welt bloodhounds these officeia are can-

not Ml to trap bfw--OWrtn- atf Times.

KTiyfc call UcnUon to tho card of Perkins,

TSTASBTILLE, TENN.

THURSDAY JJIOKXING, FEBRUARY 24.

gp We understand that one or two members

of the Temperance Convention, which met here on

Tuesday last, have commented with freedom upon
an'article in this paper with reference to the Maine

ffquor Law. These gentlemen either misappre-

hend or wilfully pervert the true position' in that
article. To prevent all misapprehension hereafter,

we have this plain statement to make :

1st That article does not oppose Temperance re-

form. It simply expresses the opinion that the

"Maine Liquor Law" is not an efficient remedy for

the evil; that it is ahead of the feelings of the peo-pl- e.

This opinion is entertained by a very respec-

table portion of those engaged in the Temperance

movement, well as by ourseit. -

2dly. It'opposcs the principle of proscribing, as

candidates for office, all who do not coiicur -- with

Maine Liquor Lawism, as tending to the disorgani-

zation of parties, and fatal to the cause of Tempe-

rance. We believe that the announcement of a

prescriptive principle dike this will defeat all re-

form, and prostrate all proper legislation upon the

subject.
- These opinions have been maturely "formed, and

are honestly entertained. If the expression of

them is to bring upon us the animadversions of

gentlemen, we cannot help it. The writer of the

previous article, as also of this, will certainly never

yield submissively to a narrow and arrogant spirit

which would proscribe all honest differences of

opinion upon subjects about which honest men do

differ. Intemperate zeal is often a fatal auxiliary,

j and we are confident that Temperance much

more likely to sutler Irom mat, man irpm any.

course of ours. ,
-.- :--..

FLUTTEUIXG AMONG THE PIGEONS.

We suppose that the appearance of no document

has so excited a party as has Gkktuv's speech. The

friends of Gov. Jones had .evidently indulged the

fond hope that it would never see the light, and

that their "prophet and star" would escape the pub-

licity of an impaling, which, it was well known,

had been most ruthlessly administered. 'Put a:as !

Fridav night's mail brought u a blue back pamph-

let; which, upon examination, turned out to be

Gentry's speech. We published it "immediately,

if not sooner." not having that delicate apprecia- -

I tion of the impropriety of giving publicity to an as-- i

sault upon his and present Senator

sliin. which characterizes our Whig neighbors.

Here is, as what Dan. Rice would call, a "dica-men- t"

The thing tvas out The whole town

wanted to see it. Extra copies of the Union were

in demand. Gentry's friends, of course, desired,

it, and Jones' adherents read it from fear arid trem .

bling. By this time, the weekly Union has carried

it to the country, and IIooper, the whig missiona-

ry, is startled by it in his favorite "Hills and nbl-lows- ."

The fluttering of the. pigeons was immense.

The Trite Whig forgot the quarrel of the Washing-

ton Union and Democratic llevieiv, the phoenix

qualities of disunion, and trembled at his knees

with uplifted hands and staggering legs. The Ban

ner, calm even when the smoke of battle rose over

the November route, staggered back, like Alp,

when shot in the assault upon Corinth.
"Round he spun, and down he fell ;

A flash like fire within his eyes

Blazed, as he bent no more to rise,

XdivjM of life left, save a quivering,

Where his limbs were slightly shivering."

His paper succeeding the appearance of Gjentuy's

speech was a paper of paragraphs short and dis-

connected. The, only evidence of existing life was

an occasional galvanic twitching. Tho Banner
felt that "he was done for," aud all earth seemed a

medley of inhuman barbarities, ne still is silent.

The resolving of the elements of the whig party in-

to their orig.nal chaos is no pleasant sight to our

neighbor. He sees that a Jeak has sprung that

the whig-shi- p must sink that no human effort can

save it, and sullenly awaits its doom in stupiGed si-

lence. 11 he don't die kicking, is the question
which disturbs us. Come, gentlemen, of the True
Whig and Banner, face the music and die as be-

comes you. Remember'that you have reputations
to protect Many ignorant people suspect that you
are the "confidential friends" of Gov. Jones, to

whom Col. Gentry so frequently alludes. If this

beliefbe true, it is your bounden duty to "stand up

to the rack." Your position leaves no alternative.
We await your action with some interest You
have already, gentlemen, had three days' grace, and

that is all the law allows. Unless we hear from

you to-da- y, we shall send round the Notary Pub- -'

lic to inform you that your paper is dishonored.

EjfWhy dbn't our whig neighbors say some-

thing about Gentry's speech That speech is not
only an attack upon Senator Jones, the" Warwick oj
the whig part, but it is also an attack upon all those

who voted for Scott's nomination. If the statements
of Gentry's speech are true, the inference is irre-

sistible that Jones and his "confidential friends"

are unworthy popular trust that the whig party is

demoralized and must either reorganize itself or
sink into insignificance. Charges of so serious a na-

ture cannot be passed over in silence. The failure

to contradict is a confession of their truth, and will

be so regarded by the people.

Gov. A. Y. Brown's Address to the Law Std---dent- s

of Ledaon. We have received no notice of
this address. A correspondent of tho American
speaks of it in high, and we are sure, deserved terms
of eulogy. Gov. Brown's knowledge of law and
the means requisite to win distinction in its ranks

his varied scholarship and cultivated style are
assurances sufficient to satisfy us that the address
was what it ought to have been, and that it was re-

plete alike with wisdom and eloquence.

A Floating Coffin. The packet ship Antarctic,
Capt Zerega, which put into Hampton Roads, a
few days since, with sixty-thre- e deaths on board,
arrived at Quarantine, New York, on. the 15th inst
and anchored there. There were forty cases of ship
fever and dysentary on board, but no.small pox.

Indian Troubles in Florida A few days since
it was stated that Governor Brown, ofFlorida, had
vetoed the bill to "provide for the final removal of
the Indians of Florida, and for other purposes,"
which passed the Senate January 11, and the House
January 12. It appears that the bill was reconsi-

dered by both Houses and passed again, notwith-

standing the Governer's veto, by the requisite con-

stitutional majority, and has accordingly become a
law. The assembly proceeded to elect the com-

manding officer of the Brigade of State troops pro-

vided to be raised in this act and Major A. G. John-

son, of Hamilton, receiving 34: votes out of 43, all

the others being blank, was elected. The Floridian

says "the Governor 'will proceed at once to raise the
Regiments to compose the Brigades, and tender
them to the Federal Government, according to the
requirements of the law, so that in case the United
States refuse to comply with their obligations, to or
undertake to remove the Indians.by the 4th of.May
next, the State may be in readiness td do the busi-

ness herself."

BY TELEGEAPH.

New York, Feb. 21, p. m. Albert Spicer Has ar-

rived from Vera Cruz with Mexican contract for
the Tehuantepec contract for A. G. Slop. ,Three
hundred thousand dollars have" already been paid
on the contract The commissioners have, left
Mexico for the Isthmus to deliver the route to
Slop. '

The Ohio, Cherokee, and Uncle Sam have
.

sailed,
- -

for Aspinwall. - -

Washington, Feb. 21. Gen. Pierce arrived at
2 P. M.

The House passed the civil and diplomatic bill
with 70 amendments, and then adjourned.

In the Senate, the Pacific railroad bill was taken
up. Mr. Rusk contended that the amendment
adopted on Saturday last was equivalent to the de-

feat, of the bill.
Mr. Shields urged that the object of. the amend-

ment was to remove constitutional objections
by providing that none of the ten millions should be
expended within the States.

After further debate, a motion to modify the
amendment was rejected.

Mr. Brooke then offered a substitute for the en-

tire bill, which was ordered to be printed.
After which the Senate adjourned.

Lawrenceburo, Tenn., Feb. 22. A fetal rencoun-

ter occurred at this place torday between J). F.
Wilson, of Maury county, and John Field, of this
place. The difficulty originated in consequence of
a levy upon a small boy, the property of Field, but
which he insisted was not a slave. Field com-

menced the attack, firing three time3 before Wilson

drew his pistol. There were in - all, ten shots-th- ree

striking Wilson without serious injury; two
balls took effect on Field, one in the arm and one

in the left breast Field's frontal bone was frac-

tured by a blow from Wilson. Field dieel about an
hour afterwards. The arms used were six barreled
revolvers. Wiison was arrested and brought be-

fore G. P.Wells, Esq.,' and was discharged, it .ap-

pearing from the evidence, that he acted wholy in
self-defenc- e. - -

. Washington. I'eb. 18. House The
transmitted documents from the Secretary of State,
in which he.says recent communications have been
received by the British Minister, relative to the
subject of the iriter-ocean- ic communication by ca-

nal by the Nicaragua route. The British Govern-

ment states that information, has been received that
the company which had contracted to build the
ship canal across the Isthmu3 of Nicaragua, having
found it impossible to carry out the plan as conv
teniplated, have resolved to propose to the govern
ment of Nicaragua, a modification of thnt plan with
the view of constructing a smaller canal, and that
if this information proves correct, her Majesty's
Government would feel at liberty under the treaty
of April, 1850, to withdraw their protection from
that company, and to transfer it to any other which
should undertake the canal on the original plan. It
being deemed of the utmost importance by the
British Government that the great conception of
an inter-ocean- ic canal, adapted to accommodate the.
vessels of the whole commercial world, aud should
not dwindle down to an ordinary transit route for
coasting vessels which, to distant nations, would
be comparatively ot little importance or value.

The British minister has also been instructed to
so signify to the Department that, since Great Brit-
ain first assumed the protection and defence of .the.
Mosquito Indians, the position of all parties had
changed; that Spain, instead of exercising absolute
sovereignty over Central America, and prohibiting
all commerce on the coast under her sway, has en-

tirely lost her dominion over all parts of this conti-
nent in consequence of these changes.

The British Government proposes tltat San Juan
Del Norte or Gra Town should be a free and inde-
pendent port; that indemnification or advantages
equivalent to those laid down in the project of the
treaty of the 30th of April, 1852, should be assured
to Mosquito in, return for its withdrawal from its
present position in reference to San Juan; that the.
United States aud Great Britain, without formerly
guaranteeing San Juan Del Norte, should be ready
to act in concert to defend the independence of the
free port or city in whatever quarter it may be at
tacked.

For these purposes the British Government pro-

pose to dispatch some person qualified to treat with
the authorities of that city, and, in case the United
States concur in these views, the British Govern-
ment would recommend that a new Convention, in
place of the unaccepted agreement of the 13th of
April, 1852, should be proposed and concluded, and
that a person well qualified for the purpose should
bo sent by this brovcrnment to act conjointly with
the Commissioners of her Britanic mnjesty. Re-

ferred to Committee on Foreign Relations.

A Passing Word to Gamblers and "Greenhorns."
The Baltimore Clipper gives the following inter-

esting description of a visit to Mr. Green, a gentle-
man who is astonishing the people by his lectures,
exposing the system practised by gamblers, and
which Avould go to prove that the latter can tell
cards as well by looking at their backs as novices
can with the faces upwards:

A Visit to Mr, Green. By invitation of this gen-
tleman, we, on Saturday, paid a visit to him. at his
room, in the Fountain Hotel. He at once proceed-
ed to show us a number of the tricks practised by
gamblers to fleece their victims. First, ho showed
to our satisfaction that all playing-card- s could be
told by their backs by the gambler with the same
facility that they could be told by the novice face
up." That all card manufacturers are colleagued
with the gamblers, no one can doubt for a moment

After this development, Mr. G. next took up the
games commonly played at all card parties. First,
the cards were carefully shuffled and cut by ourselves
and dealt for 'whist' by Mr. G., with such accuracy
that he-gav- e himself and partner all the honors and
the thirteen tricks. The "cards-wer- e shuffled the
second time as thoroughly as fingers could shuffle
them, and cut by the second party for "seven-tip,- "
or, "high low, jack, and thegame,,TandMr. G. dealt
himself the ace, deuce, and ten of diamonds, ami
then turned the jack of diamonds for trump, thus se-
curing for himself "four times" all the cards can
make in one hand. Euchre came next in turn.
The cards were thoroughly shuffled and Mr. G. dealt
himself the jack of clubs, jack of spades, queen of
clubs, ten of spades, and turning the king of clubs
for trumps, which, by the privilege of discarding,
gave, him an invincible or a lone hand, assuring him
a "march." The games of bluff, bragg, farofcc.
were all carried out in a similar manner by Mr!
Green.

Tricks of legerdemain came next in turn, which
must be seen to be appreciated. The one which
was more curious than all others, was his trick of
memory. He shuffled his cards as thoroughly as
possible, then passed them to others present to do
the same, and they were then placed by another
in our hands when we shuffled and cut them more
than a dozen times, and then took them to the cor-
ner of the room, as far as we could get from Mr. G.
He then told us every card we looked at as correct-
ly as though he had them face upwards before him.
He carried this still further we shuffled and cut
them again, aud dealt several hands, when he told
what each hand contained without having them
turned over. This most wonderful feat closed the
truly astonishing exhibition.

There h a deep moral lesson in Mr. G.'s private
and public lectures, and we hope he may not leave
our city.untilall who have witnessed his exposition
of gamblers and card manufacturers. Our Legisla-
ture should take this opportunity to avail themselves
of his knowledge and pass such a law as will reach
this class of evil doers. We thinkMr. Green is'do-in- g

much good and deserves the countenance of
good men.

Horrible Murder. A man by the name of Mun-d- y,

who resided in Hardin county, Ky., near Per-civa- l's

mills, was murdered in his own house on the
night of the 14lh of February. When found," he
had on only his night clothes, and it is said his brains
were scattered over the floor and on the wall and
mantlepiece. He had been the keeper of a small
grocery store, and was gathering up his means with
a view of coming to our city for fresh supplies, and
it is supposed he was killed for his money. Mr.
Munday kept a grocery store at the corner ofEighth
and Grayson .streets about one year aro.

This news is furnished us by three wagoners from,
the neighborhood, and we doubt not, is strictly cor-
rect Louisville Democrat. , ' " '

TESP"EAKn & Co., have just received a splendid
assortment of Spring and Summer Goods.

jCOEEESrOXDEXCE OF THE BALTIMORE SCTX. r'
Hunter, Marcy and Gushing in the Cattntt The Capita

'Extension JXslrurtements Tendency to Corruption Oil
tiructiom to legislation JVary Reform, c.

t Washington, Feb. 16. Letters received here,
front New York and Boston, state that, in allprob-"abilit- y,

Messrs. Hunter, Marcy and Gushing will
each be in the Cabinet; that there are reasons to be-

lieve that Mr. Hunter will be in the State
ment, Gor. Marcy in the Treasury, and Judge Gush- -,

ing Attorney General. Some indications here point
in the same, direction.

The debate on the frauds connected with the dis-

bursement of the funds for the extension of the Cap-

itol was premature. A full consideration of the
evidence is necessary to a correct judgment in the
matter. But the Senate must have been deeply im-

pressed with the .statements which have been made
on the .subject, to come so near as one vote to stri
king outrthe appropriation for the continuation oil
the work. The tendency in this country is to fa-

voritism and corruption iu all public expenditures,
and it is not likely to be checked by any change of
men.

The Navy reform bills will not pass , at this ses-

sion. At some future time, it is hoped that Con-

gress will abolish the life tenure in civil bureaus,
and give the Executive the power to employ civ-

ilians", the Navy bureaus. They may then have
less fault to find with the personnel of the Navy.

The currency bill passed the House in the form
in which it came from the Senate, and the new silve-

r-coins are, therefore, to be a legal tender in the
payment of debts, in sums not exceeding five dol-jar:- ?.;

But it is riot thought that the bill will remedy
the inconvenience, at present of the scarcity of sil-

ver change. Ionv

Boiler Explosion Max Killed. On Saturday
evening a small boiler in a manufacturing establish-

ment, belonging to a Mr. Williams, in Madison. Ind.,
exploded, killing instantly Mr. Charles Smith a
workman. -- Mr. Williams and his son wt ti seriously
injured, and fears are entertained that neither will
survive the wounds. A man by the name of Jones
was blown quite a distance, but he escaped-withou- t

being hurt Louisville Democrat.

Nashville University Medical Department.
Tlie annual comniencementof this Institution, takes
place to-nig- at Odd Fellows' Hall, at 7 o'clock.
Speeches by Drs. Richardson and I. S. House.

COMMERCIAL.

WEEKLY KEVIEW OF THE MARKET.

Nasuville, Feb. 2-- 1333.

Business generally during the week has been dull, espe-

cially in cotton, owing, in a great measure, to unfavorable
weather. The river continues in good boating order, and
yesterday .was rising slowly, ;with an abundance of water
for all classes of boats.

Cotto.v. We left the market at the close of our last week

ly review, dull with sales at 7aS 03. Early Thursday morn-

ing there were symptoms of an improvement, and sales were

made of 150 bales at previous quotations. Later in the day,

however, Xew Orleans advices, putting down the increase

ut 513,000 bales, and quoting Middling cotton at SnS 75,

cheeked operation? On Friday about loQ bales were sold
at 7a3 50. The America's news was received, bringing a
decline of in the Liverpool market on the above named
descriptions. Saturday the market drooped, and sales were
made at 6a3. Monday and Tuesday there was no im-

provement, parties being disposed to hold off for the receipt
of the steamer's accounts, overdue.

The bad weather yesterday restricted operations oat of
doors. Sales reached about 100 bales at 6aSj, which
may be considered a fair range of quotations.

The receipts of the week amount to lyO'--', against 310.1 for
the same tin e last year, a falling offofl2y bales.
Total receipts since Sept. 1st 32,216

" " for same time last year 27,007

Increase this year 5,616
Toiucco. We liave reported comparatively brisk sales

during the week. On Thursday a lot sold at figures ranging,
from 3 85 to 5 55 ; on Friday another lot at 3 50 to 5 C5.

On Saturday and Monday &iles were very light, and on
Tuesday 10 hhds changed hands 4 to 3 CO. Accounts by
lettcr received during the week from New Orleans, dated
the 4 th inst., speaks discouraglngly of the prospects ofprices
in .that market, owing principally- - to the high price of
freights, and predicting lower prices for four or six weeks.

Sale3 yesterday of 25 hhds. at Johnson A Home's at fig-

ures ranging from 3 90 to o 75, and 20 hhds. ut A. Hamil-

ton's as follows: 5 25, 5 10, 5 20, 5 35, 5 70, --i 05, 5 55, 5 45,

3 at 5 05, 5 75, 5 60, 4 10, 3 90, 5 80, 4 15, 4 10, 3 20. The
market is tolerably active.

Gkoceuies. Owing to inclemency of the weather and the

bad state of the roads, the country trade h:w not been in

very freely. The operations have been limited, and with

no change of moment in quotations. We annex our price

current with very slight emendations.
Sugar Is unchanged, and we continue to quote 4Ja6

' in hhds; cent higher iu bbls.

Molasses is unchanged, and we quote it 2Sa30 in barrels;

and 3 cents higher in half barrels. Sugar house in bbls 33,

iu half bbls 35; Golden Syrup 60a70c.

Coffee The stock continues ample, without any change

in prices. We quote Rio 10al0, as in quality; Laguyra

llal2; Java 14alo.
Fioca Cincinnati and Tennessee brands continue at $--

50a5; St. Louis continues to command $6a6 50.

Candles Wc still quote Tallow, Nashville manufacture,
at lie;" Star 22a25; Sperm 45; Wax Candles 60a65c.

Salt Barrel Salt 33 cents; coarse sack 1 55a$l 00; fine

$1 65a$l 75.
Whisky Common rectified we.quote at 16a20. Cincin-

nati 20a22; Double Distilled 32a43; Monongahela 45a75al..
Cheese We quote Western Reserve 9alo; English Dairy, '

continues at 12X- - - '
Lard continues at 8c ,

Feathers Arc unchanged, and only occasional lots ar
riving, which sell at 34a8oc.

Rags Wc stated last week upon erroneous information
that rags had declined. We now quote them firm at 3 cents,
at Whiteman's paper Warehouse.

Beeswax We quote at"20c."
Ginseng remains at 33c. "sw ' '

. . ..n : (1 or. nn L.

Mackeeel-N- o. 1 13al5; No. 2 $13;

large. . 7.
CortN Meal is held at 40aa0c.
Coax by the bbl 1 50.
Vinegar Cincinnati Cider Vinegar 8al0c per gallon by

the bbl.
Oats We quoted shelled at 20a25 cents, and $1 00a$l 25

per 100 bundles in bines.
Bacon Is unchanged since our last, and we quote hams

at 9c; shouldcre7; sides S, and hog round 7.
Cattle Market TJuchaaged, and we repeat our former

quotations. Beevfts 4a4; sheep 1 50a2 00.

B otter is held at 10al2J from wagons.
Chickens Sal2)c.
Potatoes Irish 4c; Sweet 40c.
White Beax3 find ready sale at $100 per bushel., -

, ?

PEisnosale.
Onions command 60c per bushel. :

Turnips 12Jc per bushel.
Dried Apples command 85a$l 00 from wagons, readily.
Dried Peacues are still held at $2 50, and none to be

bought, at that at wholesale.
Eggs have advanced to 6c per dozen.
Turpentine Unchanged, and e quote $1 00 per gallon

by the bbl.
Copper Sheet Copper unchanged, we quote it as last

week, 36 cents per lb.
Iron Pittsburg Common bar continues at 4c; Tennes-

see Common bar 4; hammered 5.

New Orleans, Feb. 18, p. m. Cotton Sales to-da-y 6,500
bales. The America's news has produced no quotable change.
Strict Middling cents. The sales of the week reach 47,-0- 00

bales. The increased receipts at all the Southern Ports
foot up five hundred and twenty-nin- e thousand bales.

Charleston Feb. 19, p. m. Cotton The sales to-da-y

sum up fifteen hundred bales at 7' to 10j cents.

New York, Feb. 21 Flour 12,000 bbls State unchanged.
Corn 20,000 bushels sold at 67c Mess Pork unchanged;
Lard 10)al0c for barrels; hogsSaSJc

Cotton 300 bales sold; prices unsettled. - " v

Cincinnati.. Feb. 21 Flour firmer, and held at $4; Whis-
ky 19Ja20c; Mess pork 15; Bulk shoulders 5c; sides &.
lard in barrels S)c

Feb. 22, p. m. The river has risen 13 inches. Weather
wet. Flour "quiet at $3 85a4. Bulk shoulders 5; sides
6a7 cents.

.STEAMBOAT. REGISTER.

Arrived. 23, Odd Fellow, Paducah.
Departed 23, Tempest, Paducah; Toledo, NoT2, Padu- -

cah. i
- -- River at a'stand,;with an almost cert&ia "prospect of V

.4

TEMPERANCE CONVENTION.

The resolutions, as f reported by the committee,
were adopted inserting the? name of the Gover-

nor as among those candidates for office whom

they would not support, unless in favor of a law of
prohibition. An additional resolution was passed

in favor of submitting the law after passage to the
ratification of the people.

The main feature of the evening session was a
speech of Col. Haskeix against makffig the "iTaino

Liquor Law," or some kindred enactment a test in

the coming State elections. The speech of Col. Has-kei.- Ii

was an able aud eloquent presentation of the
evils resulting from such a course, and he pointed
out to his brethren in the Temperance movement the
suicidal nature of such ultraism and "one ideaism."

The position of Col. Haskell was the same in
substance as that heretofore written by us, ex-

pressed in that glowing rhetoric, for which that
gentleman is distinguished.

Resolutions for raising funds, circulation of tem-

perance documents, appointment of lecturers were
also parsed. The passage of the resolution submit-

ting the law to the ratification of the people relieves

their proceedings of much objection, and but Tor

the test which they apply, nobody, Ave suppose,
would object to their action.

RonEiiTs' Shakspkarean Readings. This gentle-

man will read the play of Hamlet, at Odd Fellows'
Eall on night. We are satisfied that it
will repay ail who attend. The proceeds are to be
applied to the benefit of the Orphan Asylum.

PERKINS. CLACK & CO.,
GROCERS, COMMISSI OK, RKCEIV1XG AXD

Forwarding Merchants.
S. E. Corner of College and Church yashrille, Term.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Sugar Coffee, Salt, Flour, Iron, &c., &c, &c.
feb-2- 3 ly

NASHVILLE TJNTVEESITY. MEDICAL DEPART-

MENT.
Second Annual Commencement of the MEDICAL

DEPARTMENT ofthe University ofXashville, will be
held at the ODD FELLOWS' HALL, on Thursdav, Februa-
ry 21th, 1358, at 7 o'clock, v. m.

Addresses will be delivered by JonN W. Richardson, M.
D., of Rutherford, and I. S. House, M. D., of the Graduating
Class. The Ladies and Gentlemen of Nashville and vicinity
arc respectfully invited to attend.

J. B. LINDSLEY, M. D.
feb24 It Dean of the Faculty.

LANDRETH'S GARDEN SEED.
TTTE liave just received d.rcct from D. Lan 'reth a large
VV supply of his fresh Gardea Seeds consisting in

nart ofthe following, viz :
Landreth's Extra Earljr Peas; Silver Skin Onions;
Ijirge, White Marrowfat " Wethersfields' red do;
Early York Gabbage; Long Salmon Radish;

" " Scarlet shortLarge top do;
" Drumhead " Large red Tomatoes;

Beans of assorted kinds; White Solid Celerv;
Beets" " " Mountain sweet Water Melon;

Sec, &c, Ac.
Gardeners and others would do well to supply them-

selves early with these Seeds, as they are all direct from
Landreth's Establishment, and known to be of last vear's
growth. For sale by . STRETCH & ORR,
Druggist, corner Union and Cherry streets, opposite State

Bank. feb24

SIHItTS ! ! ,ust received a large supplySJIIItTS!Shoulder Seam Sliirts, at various prices, all
warranted to fit, and givo. satisfaction in cverv way to the
purchaser. Ieb2 1 MYEKS A McOlLL.

COLLARS. Just received an assortment ofSIIIItT.. of various styles, and of the best quality
fettU MYERS A McGILL,

STOCKS. Just received a few elegantSCARF Scarf Stocks of different stvlcs, and for sale
by MYEKS & McGILL,
"Ladies' and Gentlemen's Furnishing Store, Xo. 5(5, Col-

lege Street. feb24.

NKGROISS FOR SAIiE 2 Women, with one child
Women without children. Four Boys

from itolS years old. One Girl 14 years old. One Girl
10 years old.

VVe wish to buy immediately, seven young Women, four
plough boys and two voung men, for a widow ladv in the
country. DABBS A PORTER,

feb24 coAw No. S3 Cedar street.

SPRING AND SUMMER STOCK.
HAVE thisdav received a supply of Gentlemen's Fur-
nishingI Goods" for SPRING AND SUMMER Consist-

ing ofevery article suitable for a Gentlcmans Wardrobe.
Please call and examine, at So. 11 Cedar street.

fej24 T. J. HOUGH, Ageu

"I?OR JIKUI PHIS U.S. MAIL PACK- - fp n.
JL7 ET, CITY OF II JNTSVILLE, will yfegg
leave Nashville, for Memphis, on Friday, at yff. -t- j-, r?;?!
? o'clock P. M. For freight or pas-sage-

, applv at me U

S. MaOjlice. feb-- 'l A. L. DAVIS.

SHAKSPEARE READINGS.
For tho Benefit of the Protestant Orphan Asylum.

npHE MANAGERS respectfully anuoitnce that Jlr. J.
I. R. Roberts has kindly volunteered his service, in

aid of their institution, and will, on Friday evening, Febru-
ary h, at half past 7 o'clock, at ODD FELLOWS' HALL,
read Sliakspearcs tragedy of Jlumlet, Prince of Denmark.

Tickets of Admission 50 cents. To be obtained of the
Managers, or at the door. feb23.

AUCTION SALE OF GROCERIES,
RY- MORRIS & STRATTOX,

MONDAY MORNING, 26th February, 1353, we willON in front of our store
100 hhds Sugar, some very fine;
100 bbls Molasses, prime;
200 bags Rio Coffee, extra fine; ,

10 bags Old Java Coffee;
25 packages Loaf and Crushed Sugar;
50 dozen Painted Buckets,

100 barrels Ohio and St. Louis Whisky;
25 do Old Tennessee do;
25 do do D. D.and Bourbon Whisky;
20 4. ti Malaga Wine, pure;
5 do Old Foit Wine;

25 do American Brandy and Gin;
10 do New England Rum;
25 boxes Gun Ponder and Imperial Tea, fresh;

100 bbls Ohio, St. Louisand Tennessee Flour;
60 boxes and half boxes Star Candles;
ftO do Boston Soap;
50 do Tallow Candles;

5 tierces Fresh Rice; , .

10 frail S Sand U S Almonds;
100 drums Smyrna Figs;
100 boxes Sardines; .

100 cans prime Baltimore Oysters; .

3 ccroons best Spanish Float Indigo;
3 barrels best Dutch Madder;

10 casks Sup. Carb. Soda;
5 barels Alum;

10 do Copperas;
50 boxes Glassware, assorted!

100 ream3 Wrapping Paper; "

25 bales Cotton Yarns, best brands;
25 barrels Fresh Clover Seed.

We invite the attention ofdealers generally to this sale, as
we are determined to sell without reserve. Sale to com-

mence at loj-- a o'clock, precisely.
feb23 "MORRIS & STRATTON.

SPRING GOODS FOR 1853.

IMPORTERS and JORBERS,
Xo. 48, Fublic Square, Xashcille, Tennessee.

TTAVE now in store their SPRING STOCK, com- -
i. i prising every variety oi

Fancy aud Plain Ribbons, Printed Lawns,
Jaconets, Prints, Ginghams,

Berage DeLaincs,
WHITE GOODS

Cloths, Cassimeres, White and Blay Linens,
Jeans and Cottonades, French and

EuglLsh Brap BeEte,
BONNETS, HATS, BOOTS AND SHOES, Ac., Ac.,

which they offer for sale on their usual liberal terms to
prompt time or cash dealers.

Feathers, Ginseng, Beeswax and Wool, always taken at
the highest market prices. feb22
rpo JLiET A house on McLemore street, now oc- - j
JL cupiea Dy itev.j. n. nerguson. itnas twelve

large rooms, a garden, bam, wood and carriage house.
Apply to GLOVER & BOYD, or at the house. feb22

C. RJECH & CO.'S IMPROVED PATENT SAFE.

WE are,thesole agent in this city of Messrs. Stearns A
Marvin, late partners of M. Rech and successors to

C. Rech A Co., whose Safes are pronounced by actual test
thebe3t made in the United States.

We keep constantly for sale a general assortment, adapted
for the use of Merchants, Insurance Co.'s, Jewellers, Nota-
ries, Brokers, Steamers, Ac.

We are also prepared to execute orders for those of any
size to be constructed and flitted up agreeable to the direc
tions ot parties ordering.

All persons engaged in business or naving vamaoie
and papers must admit the necessity of such an article as
Rechdb Co.'si Improved Eatent Salamander Safe.

feb22 W. U. GORDON A CO.

DR. J. W. GRAY.
Office' in McCombs' New Building, on Cherry Street

Between Beadertck and Union.
dec 14 12m Residence Sewanee.

TLfE NE W TESTAMENT With brief Notes and
containing the References and Marginal

ReadingsVir the Polyglot Bible. By the Rer. Justin Ed-
wards, D. ft, published by the American. Tract Society.Ir sale .rf feb22 CHARLES WaMITH.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
2TEW ENGLISH BOOKS.

TV. T. BERRY & ilO. have just received
1. Merivale's History ofthe Romans under the Empire, 3v.

2. Our Iron Roads: their History,. Construction, ai.d So
cial Influences. By Frederick S. Williams. With numer-

ous illustrations.
S. Russe'J's History of Modern Europe: with an account

ofthe Decline and Fall of the Romen Empire; and a View
of the Progress of Society, from the Rise of the Modem King,
doms to the Peace of Paris in 1763 ; In a Series of Letters
from a Nobleman to his Son. New edition, continued to the
Accession of Queen Victoria, of Englaud, in 4 elegant vols,
calf!

4. The Greek Anthology, as selected for the use of West,

minster, Eton, and other Public Schools. Literally trans-

lated into English Prose.
5. Historical Sketch of Lcgic, from the. earliest Times to

the Present Day. By Robirt Blakey, Professor of Logic
and 3Ieiaphysic?, Queen's College, Belfast.

8. The Dramatic Works of Goethe, comprising Faust,
Tasso, Ac

7. Latham's English Language. Third edition, revised
and greatly enlarged.

8. Latham's Germania of Tacita, with Ethnological Dis-

sertations and Notes.
9. NiebuUr's Ix?cturcs on the History of Rome, from the

earliestvTiraestothe Fall ofthe Western Empire, 3v.

10. Niebuhr's Lectures on Ancient History, from' the
Earliest Times to the Taking of Alexandria by Octavinnus :

Comprising the History of the Asiatic Nations, the Egyp-

tians, Greeks, Macedonians nd Carthagenians, 3v.
11. Clinton's Epitome of the Civil and Literary Ohrcnolo-g-y

of Greece, from the Earliest Accounts to the Death c

Augustus.
12. The History of the Manners and Customs of Ancient

Greece. J. A. St. John.

t

W, T. B. & Co. have also just received-Te- e

Illustrated London Geography.
The illustrated London Drawing Book.

The Illustrated London Instructor.
The Ilsustrated London Reading Bcok.
The Illustrated London Spelling Book.

Knight's Illustrated of London.
Kni-'ht'- s Pictorial Half-Hour- s. fdj

wSCOTT, IRVING AND COOPER.

W. T. BERRY & CO., have recently received
elegant editions of
THE WAVERLY NOVELS, 4Sv., calf.
WASHINGTON IRVING'S COMPLETE WORKS,

15v, calf.
FENIMORE COOPER'S CHOICE WORKS, 12v, calf.

W. T. B. &. Co. have also recently received
MARIA EDGEWORTH'S COMPLETE WORKS, 12v

MISS AUSTIN'S NOVELS, 5v, calf.
MRS.SHERWOOD'S WORKS. 15v.
DR. GREGORY'S Lfc.TTfc.US ON ANIMAL MAGNE
TLSilL fA&

AUCTION SALE OF GROCERIES by PHILLIPS & HART.
THURSDAY MORNING, the 24th iust., we willONoffer for cash in fiout of our Auction House:

75 hhds Sugar; 20 casks Soda;
150 bags Rio Coffee; 5u bxs Star Candles;

50 bags Laguyra Coffee; 5o do Tallow do
50 bbls Mollasscs; 100 bags fiue Salt;
50 hf " 100 bags coarse Salt;
25 bbls LoafSugar, 30 boxes Cheese;
50 barrels Mackerel; 50 do Soap;
50 hf " " 50 bbls Whisky;
50 bbls A. M. Brandy;

ALSO Indigo. Madder, Pepper, Spice, (Singer, Rico,
Toliacco, Alum, Raisins, Oranges Lemons, Ac.

febl'J PHILLIPS A II ART.

TIME SALE OF GROCERIES. . .
i!id March, 1S53, we will ofler to, thoONMONDAY, on liberal terms :

K0O Hogsheads Louisiana Sugar;
5'K) Barrels prime new Molasses;

50 Packages Loafaud Crushed Sugar;
500 Kegs Slioenberger's Nails, all sizes;
100 barrels extra Whisky;
100 do Rectified do; .f
500 Boxes Glasswaieassorted ;
f00 Boxes Manufactured Tobacco, all grades;

100,000 Regalia and Principce Cigars
50 Cases Cut and Dry Smoking Tobacco ;
50 " Honey Dew" Scotch Snuff;

100 Barrels Green Steubeuv.lle Copperas ;
500 " Superfine Flour;
300 Boxes West A Co.'s Star Candles;
100 " Doyle A Co.'s Tallow do;
With various other articles.

The goods will beput up in our usual quantifies, with
liberal privileges.

Teksis or Sale. All sums under $200 Cash. All sums
over 200, four months forapproved endorsed notes payi
qlcin one ofthe city Banks.

febl'J td W. H.GORDON A CO.

SECOND LARGE SALE OF DRY GOODS, FOR 1953,
BY J. F. DUNTON.

TUESDAY, March 22 , and THURSDAY. JIarchON I will oiler for sale at auction an extensive I ot of
beautiful Spring and Summer Goods. jut now received con-
sisting of Berage deLaine, l.awns, Brocade Silk--, Satin do
Chcue, beautitul Mantillas, Alpacca, figured and plain, Gros
de Rhine Silks. Irish Linen, Black, Mixed and White Hose,
Gloves of every description, Brown and Bleached Domes--
tic, Drillings, Apron Checks, Shirting Checks, English,
French and American Prints, Gingham, Silk, Cotton and
Thread and Insertin" and Edsrlntr, Fancy Dress
Goods; French and German Cloths, and Doc skin Cassi --

mere, Suspenders, LIneu Table Cloths, Toweling, Nap!tins,
Union Diaper, Buckles, Buttons, Spool Thread, Sewing
Silk, Flax Thread, Corset Laces, Shoe Laces. Capnet, Bob-bin- ct,

Jaconet, B. Muslin, Bed Ticking, Flannels, SaUiuef,
Vestings, Needles, Hair Pins, Combs, Looking Glasses,
Fishhooks, Jewsharps, Cottonades, Silk Handkerchiefs, Fan-
cy Cotton Handkerchiefs, Silk Cravat3, French, E iglish and
German Merinos, Cambric, in all colors, Extra Turkey Red
Handkerchiefs; Alpaca Serges, Lrap d etc, Scarlet ground
Prints, Jeans, Nankeens, Curtain Muslin, Knives, Forks,
Scissors, etc., with Hals, Caps, Umbrellas, Ac Ac Tho
siock oemg a very large ana Dcauuiui one. I wouiu soy
that both ins city'and country buvers would find it to their
interest to attend this sale. tubal J. F. DUNTON.

FUTURE. SALES
April. 5 A 7 19, 20 A.'21 August, 2 A 311, 13 J: 25
Mav, 3 A 521, 23 23A80 Sept. 6 A 7 S, 15, 22 .5: 2J
Jmie,7 A 021, 2323 A30 Oct. 4 A 5 (5 A 1320 A 7
July, 5 A 7 l'J A 21-2- 27 Nov. 1 A 23 A 10 17A 20

DISSOLUTION. The partnership heretofore
by mutual consent, dissolved on

ihe 7th inst. Persons indebted to us by either note or ac-

count, will please call and settle immediately. Our creditors
will present their claims for payment. Settlement mudo
with either ofus will be satisfactory.

ALEX. WILLIAMS.
fcb22 JAMES PLOVER.

"VyOTICE. In retiring from the firm of Williams &
JLN Glover, 1 most cordially recommend their successors.
Glover A Boyd, to the confidence of the community, and
solicit for them a continuance ofthe patronage so liberally
extended to the old firm. feb22J ALEX. WILLIAMS

JAMES CLOVEtt. W. L. EOTD, JCX.

GENERAL AGENCY AND INTELLIGENCE OFFICE,
Xo. 50, Cherry Street, 4 doors from Eeadericl;

Nashville, Tesst.

GLOVER & BOYD,
(SUCCESSORS TO WILLIAMS A GLOVER,)

attend promptly to Buying, Selling, Leasing, andWILL ; Real Estate, Bcnxc, Selling, am Hiring Nb
grocs, (gsy"WchaTecomfortableRoomsand Cells for taking
care of 100 Ncgroes.g;) Negotiating Loans, Buying and
Selling Stocks ofevery description, Collecting Debts in any
part ofthe United States, Ac., Ac. Orders lor Negroes at-

tended to promtly, and instructions faithfully obeyed.
Referexces. Gov W B Campbell, Ex-Go- v A V Brown,

Dr John Shelby, Wheless A Hobson, Ranters, Dyer Pearl
A Co., Ranters, W BShepard A Co., Ranters, Col VK
Stevenson, Gen S R Anderson, Cashier Rant of 2'tnnessee,
O Ewing, Cashier Planters Rant, J B White, O if M Chen-eer- y

Court, T T Smiley. Clerk Circuit Court, FR Cheatham,
Clert County Court, D T Scott, Xashcille Inn, S M Scott,
City Hotel, II Bridges, Setcanee, D Y Winston, Union Hall,
CHBachu3, Verandah. feb 22.

SALE. A splendid Brick House on Cherry St.,FOR door to L. P. Cheatham.
ALSO. The large Brick Warehouse on College Street,

known as the Port Royal Mills Depot.
ALSO. Thirty-tw- o acres of first-rat- e Land, on the Rail

Road, two miles from the city, joining the lands ol W. R.
Lucas.

ALSO Seven acres of Land, on the Nolensvillo Turn-
pike, finely improved.

ALSO. Thirty-eig- ht acres of Land on the, irurfrecsboro
Turnpike, four miles from the city. Comfortable improve-
ments on the place.

ALSO. Forty-els- hl acres of Land on the Springfield
Turnpike, fourteen inilffj irom the city. Finely improved.

ALSO. Two thousand acres of Land on Manskers Creek,
on Springfield road, seventeen miles from the city. Two
hundred acres of 'creek bottom, cleared and in a fine state of
cultivation. There is on the place a comfortable dwelling
and necessary out buildings, and also a Steam Saw and
Grist Mills. Timber in abundauceto supply the mill for
several years, and demand fer all the lumber it can cut out.

feb 22 GLOVER A BOY'D.

SALE. We will sell for good paper, or sixFOR a first rate Cook, Washer and lroner.
Also, for cash, a likely boy, 10 years old. A Woman 22

ye irs old two likely Men l'J and 22 years old 1 Man 40
years old 1 Woman 33 years old, good cook. Prices

Call and see them. GLOVER A BOYD.

SALE. On six months credit, forty shares of
j N.AC.R,R.Stock, feb22 GLOVER A BOYD.

AUCTION We will sell at the
AUCTION, at 11 o'clock, on Saturday, 25 inst, two
first rato Lots in South Nashville, on the Square, near tie
Market House. Terms 6, 12, and 18 mouths credit.

We will also sell on 6 months credit, several likelj ne-

groesconsisting ol Men and Women.
fb22. b o GLOVER & BOYD, Gea'IAgtu.


